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March 11, 2008         Paul Sawtell & David Coyle 

Visiting Rotarians
David hodgkins from Dilworth-Charlotte, nC

Guests
Ismail lahar a guest of Maqsood Chaudhry

Last Meeting
Rick neldon gave his classification talk. He attended 
Univ. of georgia, started his career as a Presbyterian 
Minister and ended his career at Library of Congress. 
Fact is more exciting than fiction. 

Announcements
thank you’s were received from Langley High School 
for ethics Day and in Support of Pimmit Hills High 
School. Also, thank you to Ed shahin for donating his 
United Frequent Flyer Miles to “taste of Scotland”. 
Saint Patrick’s celebration will be thursday the 13th 
at 6 at Four Provinces in Falls Church. April 1 spiritual 
leaders will be congregating at Redeemer Church for 
a conference. Kathy Martin reminded us that Vinson 
Hall will be hosting the McLean Chamber mixer on 
March 19. Rotary Challenge Mystery Rotarian was 
“NASCAR great”  Ed holman. 

apr 1 2008
Pastor bob Driver-bishop 
and local Clergy
“Community service In the Mclean area” 

apr 8 2008
brazil gsE team
“group study Exchange team from brazil” 

          Prominent Rotarian

Happy Talk
Ed holman is going to Orlando and will celebrate 

St. Patrick’s Day in Savannah, gA. Chuck thornton 

announced that our Chesterbrook Residences 

van, made it’s inaugural run today. Vance Zavela 

is going to Florida for spring break and will watch 

the Dodger’s last spring training before they 

move to Arizona. nick Kalis is happy his son was 

accepted to Drexel. Mike DeRose noted that nick 

Kafferty (beneficiary of “team nick”) has returned 

to Langley HS. Chet gray happily returned from 

Florida. Kenny yang is going to taiwan.

Duke Paoa Kahinu Mokoe 
hulikohola Kahanamoku 
(aug 24, 1890  - Jan 22, 1968)  
Duke is generally known as the 
“father of modern surfing.” He 
was also an Olympic gold and 
Silver medalist in 1912, 1920 
and 1924.

Today’s Meeting
Extended happy talk




